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Despite the growing international innovations for visual arts interventions in dementia care, limited attention has been paid to
their theoretical basis. In response, this paper explores how and why visual art interventions in dementia care influence changes
in outcomes. The theory building process consists of a realist review of primary research on visual art programmes. This aims to
uncover what works, for whom, how, why and in what circumstances. We undertook a qualitative exploration of stakeholder
perspectives of art programmes, and then synthesised these two pieces of work alongside broader theory to produce a conceptual
framework for intervention development, further research and practice. This suggests effective programmes are realised through
essential attributes of two key conditions (provocative and stimulating aesthetic experience; dynamic and responsive artistic prac‐
tice). These conditions are important for cognitive, social and individual responses, leading to benefits for people with early to more
advanced dementia. This work represents a starting point at identifying theories of change for arts interventions, and for further
research to critically examine, refine and strengthen the evidence base for the arts in dementia care. Understanding the theoretical
basis of interventions is important for service development, evaluation and implementation.

Keywords: creativity, arts and related therapy, dementia, theory, wellbeing

Introduction
Visual arts interventions in dementia care are by their nature ‘complex’ in that they contain several independent and
interacting components. As with other psychosocial interventions, these include variations in the skills of those who
deliver them, the settings where they take place, the characteristics of the recipient populations, and the content of the
activity delivered (Pawson, Greenhalgh, Harvey & Walsh, 2004). This complexity can influence the outcome of the
intervention, and raise challenges in understanding the ‘active ingredients’ that bring about changes in outcomes (Med-
ical Research Council; MRC, 2006). Creating effective interventions first requires a strong theoretical understanding of
how they may influence changes in outcomes (MRC, 2006). However there has been little exploration of the underlying
conditions and theoretical mechanisms through which any benefits of arts activities may occur (Burnside, Knecht,
Hopley & Logsdon, 2015; de Medeiros & Basting, 2013; Zeilig et al., 2014). De Medeiros and Basting (2013) conclude
that in order to improve research and practice, a better understanding of cultural arts interventions is required, especially
in terms of how and why they may lead to positive outcomes.
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This is an important area for attention. Critical reviews of arts and health research suggests that participatory art
interventions for people living with dementia have the potential to improve a broad range of outcomes. These include
well-being, quality of life, cognitive function and communication (de Medeiros & Basting, 2013; Mental Health Foun-
dation, 2011; Salisbury, Windle, & Algar, 2011; Young, Camic & Tischler, 2015; Zellig, Killick & Fox, 2014). However
the reviews identify that in many instances the benefits are often insufficient and tentative, especially for the visual arts.
This is attributed to design limitations in some studies, but also because ‘the field is still in its infancy’ (Zeilig et al.,
2014) and requires further research development.

Of relevance are two recent studies that each developed from qualitative data a grounded theory of how a gallery-
based art programme may impact on people with dementia (Burnside et al., 2015; Camic, Baker & Tischler, 2015).
These studies provide valuable insights, however there are some limitations. Camic et al. (2015) derive their theory from
people with mild to moderate dementia living in the community and able to attend galleries. As they acknowledge, this
requires further exploration in different care settings. Burnside et al. (2015) recognise their theory is limited to people
able to attend galleries with early stage dementia and “a high degree of previous art experience as well as a higher level
of education” (p.40). Consequently both theories have demographic constraints.

Given the growing interest in the arts in dementia care, this paper is a timely contribution towards advancing theo-
retical understanding. This is important for broader implementation. If policy and practice are to adopt arts approaches
into mainstream care, understanding the essential conditions for effective delivery is important. What ‘works’ in one
setting may not have the same benefits in other settings.

Aims of this research
Reflecting guidance for developing and evaluating complex interventions (MRC, 2006) we address this gap in

knowledge through a theoretical investigation. Given the current uncertainty around definitive outcomes of visual arts
programmes (and what caused them), the aim was to explore how visual art interventions might ‘work’ and lead to
positive outcomes in people living with dementia at all stages of the condition. We undertook the following phases of
work within the timelines of a wider research project to innovate the development of a visual arts intervention for
empirical investigation.

1. Drawing on aspects of realist methodology, papers and reports presenting primary data were ex-
amined for theoretical clues about how and why visual arts programmes might have good outcomes.
The synthesis developed and tested a preliminary programme theory, producing an exploratory
account of how visual arts interventions might ‘work’.

2. A qualitative exploration of stakeholders’ perspectives (service providers, arts practitioners, people
living with dementia and their carers using arts programmes), regarding aspects they felt contributed
to the success (or otherwise) of their visual arts programme.

3. An overarching synthesis of the previous two pieces of work, integrated with broader theory, pro-
ducing a conceptual model of the key features for understanding visual art programmes, suggesting
the foundations for excellent practice.

Methods

Part 1 - realist synthesis
A peer-reviewed protocol for this work is publicly available, providing a detailed account of the methodology for

conducting the synthesis (Windle et al., 2014). This method involves scrutinising the theoretical foundations of an
intervention, exploring how contexts (the circumstances/conditions that enable or constrain) affect outcomes through
the activation of mechanisms (e.g. Pawson et al., 2004). Our realist inquiry was informed by the approaches of Pawson
et al. (2004) and Rycroft-Malone et al. (2012) and involved scoping the review, searching and appraising the evidence,
extracting and synthesising findings. To avoid repetition in this paper, Supplementary File 1 summarises some key
aspects for clarification, recognising that this approach, whilst growing in popularity may be new to readers of this
article. We also report any changes and additional details not reported in the original protocol, including updates to the
searches.
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As realist review methodology is an emerging field, there is a lack of consensus about how initial programme theories
should be expressed (Pearson et al., 2015). After a number of discussions within the research team, we initially opera-
tionalised our programme theory to identify key features of two contextual factors/conditions hypothesised as important
ingredients for intervention development. 1) Dynamic and responsive artistic practice (by whom and how) and 2) a
provocative and stimulating aesthetic experience (where, what and how) for people living with dementia (for whom)
triggers the mechanisms (why) that lead to (outcomes) well-being, quality of life and social connectedness (Windle et
al., 2014). We then sought to test and augment this preliminary programme theory with published research.

Results

Characteristics of included studies
Figure 1 presents the review process. Table 1 describes eighteen journal articles and five grey reports included in the

final synthesis. All tended to be small and exploratory, using social science data collection methods (e.g. qualitative,
quantitative and observational approaches), including mixed-methods. In some studies data were collected from more
than one source (e.g. professional/family carers, artists/facilitators, people living with dementia).

Figure 1. Flow chart of sources through the review
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Table 1. Characteristics of studies and reports included in the synthesis
Reference Study Design (N) Intervention (delivered

by)
Setting Level of impairment

Adams, M. and Cot-
ter, M. (2011).

This report summarises the
activities of 66 museums in-
spired by MoMA. These var-
ied in content but mainly
involved looking at art
(93%); discussing art (93%);
socialising before (78%);
touching objects (53%);
making art (44%).No demo-
graphic details reported.

Art viewing. Delivered by
gallery and museum staff.

Museum and galler-
ies

Majority targeting
mild to moderate

Brownell, C. A.
(2008).

Quasi-experimental (active
control and intervention
group); behavioural. Data
collected at 4 x monthly time
points. Post intervention fo-
cus group with students.Page
7 says n = 37; page 8 says
n = 40 participants (36 fe-
male, 4 male). Author does
not say how many did all 4
sessions.

Art making. 1 x 45 mins x
4 sessions.Delivered by
students the high school;
art teacher support. Care
home recreational thera-
pist and 1-2 care assistants
attended the art sessions.

Residential care
home (dining room)

Moderate to severe

Burnside, L.D.,
Knecht, M. J., Hop-
ley, E. K., (2015).

Qualitative grounded theory
analysis of post-intervention
interviews.N = 21 carers and
N = 13 people with dementia
(mean age=76, 48% male;
48% post graduate; one Af-
rican American dyad, the rest
were white).

Art viewing and making
programme (7 gallery
tours and three art making
classes). Delivered by
museum educator and ar-
tist trained in working
with people living with
dementia.

Museum Early stage(CDR
scores 0.5 – 2.0)

Byrne, L. and
MacKinlay, E.
(2012).

Qualitative/exploratory; RA
observation journal; post
session discussion between
RA and facilitator; partici-
pants self-ratings of emo-
tions (not presented)N = 11
PWD; no further details re-
ported.

Art making; 1 hour per
week for 18 weeksDeliv-
ered by chaplains or pas-
toral carers.

Residential care fa-
cility

Not reported (sug-
gests moderate to
severe)

Camic, P., Tischler,
V. and Pearman, C.
H. (2013).

Mixed methods exploratory
pre and post design with
quantitative outcome meas-
ures and semi-structured in-
terviews. N = 24 dyads;
PWD age between 58-94;
m = 78.3. 17 white/British; 4
white/European; 2 British
Asian; 1 black British. No in-
formation on SES.

Viewing and making art;
2 hours per week for 8
weeks. Delivered by a
professional art educator
and an experienced artist.

Gallery Mild to moderate
(MMSE scores re-
ported)
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Reference Study Design (N) Intervention (delivered
by)

Setting Level of impairment

Camic, P., Baker, E.
and Tischler, V.
(2015).

This is another interpretation
of the data in Camic et al
(2013). It uses grounded
theory methodology to theo-
rize how gallery-based inter-
ventions affect people with
dementia and those who care
for them.

As above As above As above

Eekelaar, C., Camic,
P. M., & Springham,
N. (2012).

Exploratory pre and post
mixed methods; participants
audio recorded at the gallery
sessions, pre and post
interviews’;N = 6 carer;
N = 6 people with dementia
- 3 male and 3 female); mean
age 78.67 (68-91).

Viewing and making art;
1 x 90 minute session per
week for 3 weeks. Deliv-
ered by a gallery educator
with knowledge of the
gallery’s collections, and
an experienced art thera-
pist.

Gallery Mild to moderate
MMSE from 18-24
(M=21.67).

Flatt, J. D., Liptak,
A., Oakley, M. A.,
Gogan, J., Varner,
T., & Lingler, J. H.
(2014).

Exploratory; cross-sectional
satisfaction survey, qualita-
tive focus group.N = 10; 50%
female, 7 caucasian and 3
African American.

Viewing and making art;
1 x 3 hour session of art
viewing and making (they
delivered 4 sessions in to-
tal). Delivered by trained
facilitators from the mu-
seum

Art museum/gallery Early stage AD or
related cognitive
disorders (data not
reported)

Gould, V. F. (2013). Service evaluation of differ-
ent art projects. Each project
hosted an average of 6 peo-
ple with dementia and 6
carers. Average age=77
(66-91). For the visual arts
aspect N = 42 PWD; N = 39
carers. 55% female.

7 visual arts projects,
ranging from 3-10 weeks
duration and 40 mins to
half day. Delivered by
professional artists with
volunteers supporting.

Museums and gal-
leries.

81% were early
stage (the target of
the project)

Gregory and Windle
(2013).

Evaluation of a 10 week pro-
gramme of art sessions. Ar-
ticle focusses on the inter-
generational aspect.N = 5
people with dementia, 3 fe-
male/5 males; N = 15 chil-
dren age 9-10 years).

Art viewing and making;
2 hours per week for 10
weeks (article based on
one session).

Art gallery/craft
centre

Mild to moderate

Gross, S. M., Dani-
lova, D., Vandehey,
M. and George M.
Diekhoff. (2013).

Within subjects repeated
measures design, observing
well-being at the beginning,
middle and end of a 12-week
programme compared to
usual activityN = 76; major-
ity (63) females; mean age
=84.28; 43% completed high
school, 30% had some col-
lege education; 26% missing
data.

Art making; 12 x 1 hour
sessions per week. Deliv-
ered by professional ar-
tists.

Residential care set-
ting

Moderate to severe
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Reference Study Design (N) Intervention (delivered
by)

Setting Level of impairment

Hazzan, A. A.,
Humphrey, J., Kil-
gour-Walsh, L., et
al. (2016).

Qualitative pilot study. Cod-
ing of comments made dur-
ing observation of art ses-
sions and questionnaires
from carers.N = 8 men, vary-
ing education levels.

Art viewing and art mak-
ing; 27 x weekly 2 hour
sessions. Delivered by
gallery staff.

Hospital in-patients. Moderate to severe

Johnson, J., Culver-
well, A., Hulbert, S.,
Robertson, M., Ca-
mic. P. (2015).

A one-time crossover design
with 3 conditions; 1) muse-
um object handling 2) a re-
freshment break 3) art view-
ing in small groups. Visual
analogue scales were used to
rate subjective wellbeing pre
and post each activity.N = 36
with dementia (25 male/11
female; mean age=74, range
58-85).N = 30 carers; (4
male/26 female; mean
age=66, range 48-83)

Art viewing and object
handling with a tea break.
A one-time activity, deliv-
ered 11 times (not repea-
ted measures). Delivered
by a ‘facilitator’ (no de-
tails on their characteris-
tics).

Gallery Mild to moderate
(data not reported,
but participants re-
cruited from a post-
diagnosis NHS
memory clinic
group).

Kinney, J. M., &
Rentz, C. A. (2005).

Within subjects repeated
measures design with a com-
parison condition.N = 12 as
6 from each setting; 5 men
and 7 women, age range
from 65-85; 5 African Amer-
ican, 7 white; equal number
of blue collar workers and
professionals (p.223).

Art Making; 5 x 1 hour
sessions per week. Deliv-
ered by a ‘facilitator’ (no
details on their character-
istics).

2 adult day centres
(1 in the community,
1 in a retirement
complex).

No scores reported
(paper suggests mild
to moderate)

MacPherson, S.,
Bird, M., Anderson,
K., Davis, T., &
Blair, A. (2009).

Mixed methods; observation
at two time points, qualita-
tive post programme focus
groups.N = 15 people with
dementia as 7 still living at
home mean age=70.8
(56-80); 8 living in residen-
tial care mean age =86.6
(80-93).

Art viewing; 45 mins -1
hour session per week x 6
weeks. Delivered by gal-
lery staff (described as
‘educators’).

Gallery CDR scores of mild,
moderate and severe

Malin, E. (2011). Mixed-methods evaluation
of engage Cymru galleries
programme from 4 different
areas in Wales (observation,
photographs,
interviews).N = 44

Art viewing and making;
up to 10 sessions as 2
hours per week. Delivered
by professional artists.

Community and gal-
lery

Not reported, sug-
gest mild/early
stage.
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Reference Study Design (N) Intervention (delivered
by)

Setting Level of impairment

Mittleman, M. and
Epstein, C. (2009).

Mixed methods evaluation
of the Meet Me at MoMA
gallery programme; Pre and
post session self-rating
scales of family relation-
ships, self-esteem and Qual-
ity of life; a smiley faces
assessment scale; artist ob-
servations; take-home
evaluation.N = 37 people
with dementia and N = 37
carers. Majority highly edu-
cated, 67.6% female.

Art viewing; 2 x weekly
sessions of 1.5 hours, 1
session 3 months later.
Delivered by gallery staff.

Museum of Modern
Art

Early stage

Mangione, G.
(2013).

Design: ethnographic frame-
work (informal conversa-
tions; meetings, formal ob-
servations of the museum
activities) and in-depth
interviews.N = 35 as 13 mu-
seum personnel; 5 external
personnel; 7 carergiver inter-
views, and 5 carer/patient
dyads; no further demo-
graphics.

Art viewing (no details on
how long this was deliv-
ered for the purpose of this
paper). Delivered by mu-
seum art educators.

Art museum No demographic de-
tails are reported.

Rentz, C. A. (2002). Behavioural observation of
well-being as 1 session in
each setting.N = 41.

Art making; 1 session in
each setting. Delivered by
skilled facilitators (no de-
tails on their characteris-
tics).

4 adults day pro-
grammes, 1 assisted
living site, 1 day
centre

Not reported – paper
suggests diagnosis
of dementia

Roe, B., McCor-
mick, S., Lucas, T.,
Gallagher, W., Win,
A., & Elkin, S.
(2014)

Service evaluation; non-par-
ticipant observation, field
notes, one-month post group
interview with gallery and
museum staff and a suppor-
ted living project
worker.N = 9 care-home res-
idents and n = 8 supported
living residents; n = 11
carers.

A mixture of different ac-
tivities delivered as art
viewing and/or making; 6
x 2 hour sessions (1 per
month over 6 months).
Delivered by gallery staff
and artists.

Museum Not reported.

Sauer, P. E., Fopma-
Loy, J., Kinney, J.,
& Lokon, E. (2014).

Within-subjects repeated
measures observation of
well-being with comparison
condition (N = 38).

Viewing and making; 60
min weekly art sessions
for 12 weeks. Delivered
by trained student volun-
teers.

Not described (sug-
gest care facility)

Not reported (sug-
gest moderate to se-
vere)
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Reference Study Design (N) Intervention (delivered
by)

Setting Level of impairment

Ullán, A. M., Bel-
ver, M. H., Badía,
M., Moreno, C.,
Garrido, E., Gómez-
Isla, J., Tejedor, L.
(2013).

Qualitative exploration (par-
ticipant observation; post
session assessment by the
educators; focus groups with
participants and artists; focus
group with professional
caregiversN = 21; 13 female
age between 67-93.

Art viewing and making;
as 5 workshops delivered
over a 4 month period.
The workshops were car-
ried out in one or two ses-
sions with a variable du-
ration between 60 and 90
minutes (the maximum
number of sessions was
22). No information about
how many times the per-
son was expected to at-
tend. Delivered by artistic
educators.

State day centre
(Spain)

Mild to moderate
(MMSE 12-27).

Young, R., Tischler,
V., Hulbert, S., &
Camic, P. M.
(2015).

Analysis of verbal interac-
tions, audio-recorded during
two, 8-week
interventions.N = 13; 11 fe-
males age range from 60-94.

Viewing and making; 8 x
2 hours per week. Deliv-
ered by an artist educator.

Gallery No scores reported
(suggests mild to
moderate)

A challenge for this synthesis was the design and reporting of some of the included studies. Methodological limitations
and different approaches can lead to variations in outcomes. Whilst a realist synthesis does not consider the quality of
the research as in a systematic review (the focus is on theory building, not definitive statements of effectiveness) rigour
is an important consideration when drawing conclusions for the programme theory. Our appraisal considered a) the
study design and sampling, b) whether the data collection and analysis were appropriate enough to ensure confidence
in the findings, c) if authors recognised the limitations of the study designs; d) was the evidence is clear/insightful, e.g.
did the authors’ interpretations reflect the reported data; were alternative explanations/interpretations suggested. For
information, Supplementary File 2 summarises the comments on the rigour of the included studies. Some have design
and reporting limitations that future research could attempt to rectify. Others were small but well-conducted exploratory
studies delivered in galleries, museums and care settings, but are limited by the demographic profile of the participants.
All generated theoretical inferences for refining the preliminary programme theory.

For whom?
Table 1 presents the demographic details (where it was available). The studies all tended to focus on older adults,

with Camic et al. (2013) reporting a younger participant aged fifty-eight. Reports of dementia severity varied from mild,
early stage through to moderate and severe. However reports were not always supported by data, e.g. an assessment on
a measure of cognitive function. Ten studies did not report any cognitive functioning scores, and of these Roe et al.
(2014) did not collect demographic data. Only three studies reported on ethnicity and three on either occupational status
or education level. The grey literature tended to omit some demographic details.

Outcomes
Across the included studies, four main outcome areas were reported; 1) social connectedness; 2) well-being, including

pleasure, enjoyment, quality of life; 3) changes in public perceptions and attitudes; 4) cognitive processes (subjective
memory, verbal fluency). The latter two added to our initial conceptualisation of the programme theory. Only one study
used validated quantitative outcome measures, but did not find significant outcomes, possibly because the study was
under-powered by the small sample size (Camic, Tischler & Pearman, 2013). Others reported using validated measures
of cognitive function (Eekelaar, Camic & Springham, 2012; Young, Tischler, Hubert & Camic, 2015), depression
(Byrne & Mackinlay, 2012) and affect and engagement (Hazzan et al., 2016), but did not present data. Some used post-
session questionnaires to ascertain satisfaction (e.g. Flatt, Liptak, Oakley, Gogan, Varner & Lingler, 2014) and
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experiences of taking part (Johnson, Culverwell, Hulbert, Robertson, & Camic, 2015) and reported positive outcomes.
Quantitative content analysis of audio recordings was applied in two studies (Eekelaar et al., 2012; Young et al.,
2015) tentatively suggesting improvements in cognitive aspects.

Behavioural observation captured changes in well-being (Kinney & Rentz, 2005; Gross et al., 2013; Rentz, 2002;
Sauer, Fopma-Loy, Kinney, & Lokon, 2014) and in engagement (MacPherson, Bird, Anderson, Davis & Blair, 2009).
Roe et al. (2014) took a more subjective, ethnographic approach with their observation, qualitatively analysing the
researcher’s fieldwork notes from the arts sessions, as did Huzzan et al. (2016). Ullan et al. (2013) analysed written
notes and photographic records of the arts sessions. In this synthesis, some of the deeper insights into the outcomes (and
mechanisms) come from qualitative findings (e.g. Burnside et al., 2015; Camic et al., 2013; 2015; Flatt et al., 2014;
MacPherson et al., 2009; Mangione et al., 2013; Ullan et al., 2013; Huzzan et al., 2016).

Interventions
The visual arts interventions consisted of either 1) art making/visual art production only; 2) viewing and discussing

art, also described as art appreciation; 3) a combination of both 1 and 2. The art interventions reflected two distinct
settings for delivery; shared public environments (museums and galleries), or specialist dementia care facilities (day
centres, residential care homes). Generally, the public environments hosted people at the early to moderate stage, whilst
the specialist care environments reflected people described as moderate to severe. The exceptions were Macpherson et
al., (2009; people with mild to severe in a gallery) and Hazzan et al., (2016; people with moderate to severe in a
combination of gallery and in-patient ward).

Contextual factor 1: the role of the artists and facilitators
A key contextual feature underpinning good outcomes was the programme deliverers (variously described as art

educators, gallery staff, or artists) were not only knowledgeable about art and artistic practice but they also had knowl-
edge and expertise about living with dementia, the latter often provided through specific training from a professional
organisation or clinical members of the research team. MacPherson et al. (2009) reported that throughout the duration
of the research, a member of the research team provided clinical advice to gallery staff. Huzzan et al. (2016) also describe
a further exchange of skills, with gallery staff providing training in art appreciation and art-making to clinical staff in
the care facility.

This combination of arts and dementia skills were important for skilled facilitation. Skilled facilitators adopted a
perspective of seeing the potential of what could be achieved as opposed to what had been lost, understanding and
allowing for individual needs and abilities yet guiding and supporting when necessary. These included “patience, less
intellectual and more sensual approaches, less talking and leading and more listening, slowing down the educating
process, and not being frightened of the silence” (Macpherson et al., 2009, p.751). They embedded a multi-sensory
experience within the art activity. In a gallery setting, educators used ‘visual thinking strategies’ to facilitate discussion
and communication, not relying on short-term memory or factual recall of information (e.g. Burnside et al., 2015). This
triggered learning new skills (Camic et al, 2013; Flatt et al., 2014; Ullan et al., 2013) knowledge seeking (Eeklaar et al.,
2012), engagement (Burnside et al., 2015), reminiscence (Flatt et al., 2014; Gross et al., 2014); thinking and learning
(MacPherson et al., 2009). This context-mechanism combination appeared important for well-being outcomes at all
stages of dementia, including advanced stages, irrespective of the type of intervention delivered. Skilled facilitation also
appeared important for the outcomes of cognitive process and social connectedness, however the current data only
support this for people in early stages of dementia.

Two studies provided further support for outcomes being contingent on appropriate contextual attributes. Sessions
delivered by high school art students (Brownell, 2008) and chaplains or pastoral carers (Byrne & McKinlay, 2012)
suggested a lack of facilitation expertise and understanding of dementia. In the latter the facilitator regularly engaged
in engaged conversation with the staff, but less with the participants. Consequently the data suggest that the attributes
of dynamic and responsive artistic practice is a contextual factor that underpins the success of a visual arts programme.

Contextual factor 2: Provocative and stimulating aesthetic experience
A key feature of programmes delivered through galleries and museums may be the visual appeal of the environment,

and in all the studies delivered in these settings, original artworks were utilised for the art viewing and discussion. The
experience is multi-sensory. Camic et al. (2015) suggested that a gallery, open to the public at the same time, enabled
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an intellectually stimulating learning experience, social interaction, increases in confidence and support for carers, which
led to enjoyment, changes in the perceptions of dementia from carers and facilitators, and continued connections with
the gallery. Such community settings can enable participants to interact socially not just with each other, but also with
the general public. Roe et al. (2014) suggested that an intervention in a gallery setting is an opportunity for participants
to be in the ‘real world’, or a protected space which is “less about the illness” (Flatt et al., 2014, p.9). One study showed
how the gallery experience could be taken into a specialist dementia care setting, with a museum collection being viewed
digitally via a lap-top and projector, followed by an art-making process (Ullan et al., 2013).

When visual art programmes were designed to be ‘failure-free’, using good quality, age appropriate materials that
maximised the residual capacities of the participants, they were able to trigger positive psychological processes in people
living with dementia. These included autonomy, mastery and pride (Flatt et al., 2014) confidence (Camic et al., 2015;
Malin, 2011) and improved confidence in own skills and abilities; “I didn’t think I could learn things like this at this
point” (Ullan et al., 2011, p.436). All the art viewing and discussion programmes sought to facilitate imaginative and
emotional responses without the participants needing any previous knowledge of art. These programmes tended not to
emphasise reliance on hard to recall memories, and focussed more on just ‘being in the moment’ (Burnside et al.,
2015). Malin (2011, p.23) described the intellectual challenge and achievement, and the “quality of silence”, reflecting
the way people were immersed in the task.

In contrast, one of the art-making programmes (Memories in the Making) delivered in three studies (Kinney & Rentz,
2005; Rent, 2002; Gross et al., 2013) explicitly encouraged to talk about memories the paintings stirred, with some well-
being outcomes captured. Others, although not focussing on reminiscence for memory, suggested that participants
recalled some memories. This may be understood through the mechanisms of companionship and interaction (Camic
et al., 2013); social contact and communication (Eeklaar et al., 2012), bonding with others (Flatt et al., 2014), and
engagement, social interaction and discussion of ideas (MacPherson et al., 2009).

In some studies, carers also took part in the arts programme alongside the people with dementia. This alternative to
the task-focussed aspect of caring appeared to be an important contextual factor, triggering quality time together and
carer-patient social interactions, subsequently improving social connectedness and enjoyment (e.g. Camic et al., 2013;
Eeeklar et al., 2012; Flatt et al., 2014). Hazzan et al. (2016) suggested that the carers’ involvement in the group was
important for the participants (who had severe dementia) as it facilitated communication and meaningful relationships,
enabling them to see the creative side of the person with dementia and reduce their levels of stress. In contrast Mac-
Pherson et al. (2009, p.750) - perhaps because they were explicitly seeking to challenge notions of excess disability -
reported how ‘the presence of carers impacted on participants, noticing that outside of the group context some
participants became less confident in their opinions and actions’. This was improved by asking the carers to sit out of
sight of the participants, which enabled interactions between the artworks, the educator and each other, leading to high
levels of engagement and enjoyment.

Four studies reported outcomes for those facilitating the arts interventions. Student volunteers interacting with care
home residents developed a deeper understanding of dementia and improved confidence, which led to positive attitude
changes about older adults (Brownell, 2008). Facilitators and artists developed a deep insight into dementia and increases
in confidence, leading to different perspective of the condition, despite initial apprehensions (McPherson et al., 2009),
and gained new insights into the abilities and challenges of people living with dementia (Gould, 2012). Schoolchildren
age 9-10 years old all changed their perceptions after an art-making session with people living with dementia. “Just
because the people that you’ll be working with have dementia it doesn’t mean they’re gonna be totally different ‘cause
they’re really nice and kind….as you meet them you just forget they have dementia, ‘cause they’re so…normal” (Gregory
& Windle, 2013, p.25).

Summary of synthesis
Testing the preliminary programme theory found some support for the key contextual attributes. We revealed that

these conditions generated cognitive, social and psychological responses. In turn, these led to the outcomes of social
connectedness; well-being (including pleasure, enjoyment, quality of life); changes in public perceptions and attitudes
and cognitive processes. In relation to ‘dynamic and responsive artistic practice’ the review suggested some of the
necessary characteristics of the practitioner (by whom) and details of skilled facilitation and delivery (how). In relation
to ‘provocative and stimulating aesthetic experience’ our analysis suggested ‘what’ was delivered, and ‘how’ it was
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delivered, were important. It was less clear from this exploration whether one type of venue (where) may be more
stimulating than another. Whilst one aspect of dementia are changes in cognition, the other is how this influences, and
is influenced by the social environment. The gallery and museum as a ‘valued place’ (Camic et al., 2015) or ‘special
place’ (Burnside et al., 2015) is an intriguing proposal, and further research could explore the extent to which care
settings can be transformed to reflect such inspirational environments. As an example, Basting, Towie and Rose (2016)
described how they enacted a depiction of The Odyssey in the day-to-day running of care facility. This engaged residents,
staff and family members in a uniquely creative way to improve quality of life, showing how the arts can transform
environments.

The next step in this theory building exercise explores stakeholder experiences of visual art programmes, and then
develops the final overarching synthesis, including substantive theory into the model. Following that, the strengths and
weaknesses are considered in the discussion.

Methods

Part 2 –Stakeholder perspectives
Over a three-month period, self-reported qualitative data were obtained. This explored experiences of taking part and

delivering visual art programmes, what people felt were the elements of a good programme, what they thought worked
well and was beneficial, and what they felt should not be done. A call for responses was initially distributed using a
snowball sampling approach through the research team’s networks and email distribution lists. The target group were
stakeholders with experience of either delivering or taking part in visual art programmes. Participants were invited to
submit their responses into either a bespoke online or paper copy document. This contained a short explanation of the
purpose of the work, with requests to recipients to circulate. The university’s research ethics committee approved the
work. Taking approximately 15 minutes to complete, it explained why we sought their input, their rights as research
participants, including assurances regarding data protection, and their consent to participate. It was designed to be simple
and understood by all, including those with early stage dementia.

Analysis
Responses were analysed independently by two researchers (TH and SG) using thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke,

2006). This consisted of a detailed reading and annotation of the responses, followed by inductive coding and theming
from the text to capture patterns in the stakeholder’s experiences of visual art programmes for people with dementia.
This was an iterative process with refinements on coding and themes reached through ongoing discussion. To avoid
unnecessary bias, both researchers did not work on the data extraction and synthesis in phase 1.

Results
Thirty-seven people responded to the survey (6 male, 26 female, 5 not reported). These described themselves as

health professionals (n=2); artist/facilitators (n=13); service providers (n=6); academic/clinical (n=1); carers (n=5);
people living with dementia (n=5), and one person with mental health difficulties. Four respondents described themselves
as both a service provider and an assistant facilitator. The majority of responses came from England (18) and Wales
(16) with two from America and one from Australia. In view of the resources and timescale for this phase of work, we
aimed for a broad range of responses from a diverse range of expertise in different geographical localities. Whilst we
had some success, the unequal balance of respondent characteristics indicate that further themes could emerge with
more data from different stakeholder groups, however a qualitative comparison study was beyond the remit of this phase
of the work. However the findings are relevant for theoretical development and informing the conceptual model.

Stakeholder perspectives
Results of the thematic analysis of the stakeholder perspectives are presented in Table 2, along with example quotes.

In summary, stakeholders emphasised treating the person living with dementia as a capable individual and allowing
them freedom of expression. They suggested programmes should be flexible and include different arts activities and
skills, both challenging and stimulating to the participant, with good quality, adult-appropriate materials that are inspiring
and engaging. Professional artists may have unique expertise to benefit participants. A careful balance is required for
people with dementia in terms of support, but also independence to develop and work at their own pace. People with
dementia and carers valued the opportunity to work ‘alongside people in a similar situation’.
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Table 2. Qualitative analysis of stakeholder perspectives of the features important for an effective visual arts programme
Theme Sub-themes Illustrative quotes
Valuing the individual living
with dementia

AutonomyAccommodating to participant’s
abilities and individual needsEmpathy, never
patronising, ‘being spoken down to’ or ‘trea-
ted like children’Celebration of achieve-
mentsInclusivity and age appropriateness of
activityTreatment of individuals, not their
condition

“Empathy is everything, meet the person
you are working with as a valuable individ-
ual, regardless of their ability or cognitive
capacity” (artist facilitator, male).“[Bad
practice when] people with dementia are
patronised [need for] seeing all of us as be-
ing involved in learning processes through-
out our lives” (service provider, female).[It
is bad] to make negative assumptions that
the participant will not be able to do some-
thing due to their illness – we need to follow
the lead of the individual participant and
offer appropriate support and guidance
tailored to their individual needs” (Female,
artist/facilitator).

Stimulating and enjoyable
activity

Avoiding factual questions approaching the
art work in a ‘sensory experiential’ way.Ac-
tivity is educational and enriching, enjoyable
and funProvides ‘stimulation’, enabling dis-
cussion ‘in the moment’Use of a variety of
quality materialsActivity should be flexible
to individual ability and inclusive.Balancing
between process and outcomes

“Best when a balance of achievement, en-
joyment and recognition of personal learn-
ing by participants’”(artist facilitator,
male)“This time I have tried felting for the
first time and have also painted tiles” (per-
son living with dementia, male)“Enjoyed
varieties of craft work which were com-
pletely new to me” (carer, female)We have
ideas to start from, then time to use our own
imagination” (female living with demen-
tia).

Service providers and carers
supporting the experience

Carers and facilitators should avoid ‘taking
over’Help and assist to an appropriate degree
where requiredDon’t overlook or ignore
those perceived as more capableProviders
and support staff should be trained to work
within this settingSupporting family carers to
enjoy and relax where attending together

“Ability of the artists to create a sense of
excitement and anticipation in potential
participants” (health professional, fe-
male)“Family carer there to take part in
their own right, chance to see their partners
in a different light and to interact with other
carers” (artist facilitator, female)

The qualities of the artist Training, experience and awareness of the
needs of people living with dementiaBeing
reflexive and responsive to participantsArtis-
tic skills could be shared with others (e.g. care
staff) but professional artists may underpin a
‘quality’ experience. Qualities include com-
passion, enthusiasm, passion, inspiring and a
sense of humour. Sensitive to the ‘energy’
levels of participants

‘Listening, never forcing, encouraging par-
ticipants, allowing participants to watch, to
be part of the group, even if they don't wish
to join in today’.(Female, artist/facilitator).
Having enthusiastic and encouraging ar-
tists skilled in this area…praise is VERY
important” (carer, female) “Facilitators
have to be […] the energy and compassion
in the room, this role is not for
everyone” (artist facilitator, male) “Our
artist, gives us ideas and help and let us
think for ourselves” (person living with de-
mentia, female)
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Theme Sub-themes Illustrative quotes
Creating social connections Enhance relationship qualityCelebration of

achievements through exhibitionMeeting
other people, sharingValue of community en-
gagementLegacy and continuity

“Meeting others with similar prob-
lems’ (carer, female)“It is important at the
end to have the final show/presentation as
this draws the project to a conclu-
sion” (service provider and support facili-
tator)“Long running projects are important
for continued confidence” (artist facilitator,
female)“We had a group of children from
school to work with us and it became very
successful. We enjoyed helping the chil-
dren” (female living with dementia).

Logistics Accessible venueAn appropriate ‘bright and
roomy’ and ‘comfortable space’ working
spaceManage background noise effective-
lyUse a separate room if in a care settingAd-
vanced planning

“Venue - must be easy to get to with right
facilities - parking/disabled toilettes/tea
and cake” (service provider, female)“Good
liaison before project & throughout
project, between project coordinator/artist
or facilitator, manager of venue” (artist fa-
cilitator, female)“Who is going to do what;
do you have to remind carers; what’s your
contingency plan? You must work this out
with carers/staff beforehand” (researcher,
male)

Logistics were a theme from this analysis. Similarly, some of the papers and reports contained suggestions regarding
organising art programmes for people with dementia. It was unclear as to whether these aspects had any influence on
the mechanisms and outcomes, but as they provide useful suggestions for planning and implementing services, these
are further summarised in Supplementary File 1.

Part 3 - Overarching synthesis and conceptual framework

The first phase of this work uncovered a number of contextual attributes which if in place generated cognitive, social
and individual responses leading to beneficial outcomes. The second phase sought first-hand accounts from stakeholders,
and this final synthesis examines whether the themes from their qualitative accounts corroborate, enhance or refute the
realist programme theory.

There was considerable corroboration between the qualitative data and the realist programme theory, in particular
the qualitative data emphasised and augmented the importance of the programme content and the qualities of those
delivering the programme, providing further accounts of the key attributes of the quality of the experience and artistic
practice. Differences were apparent in terms of outcomes. The research tended to focus on improvements or change,
whereas the qualitative accounts from the survey placed little or no importance on whether well-being or memory
improvement should be, or was achieved, but there were clear expressions of enjoyment. The qualitative data enhanced
evidence for the outcome of social connectedness, with the public celebration of achievements being an important way
for bringing people together.

In terms of the severity of dementia, the qualitative data does not elaborate on this characteristic. Most (but not all)
of the research literature describe the severity in their samples. However whether early or late stage, there is a general
sense of the benefits, and it is not possible from this evidence base to say that a certain programme might be less effective
according to the level of dementia.

A further important aspect of a realist approach to theory building is to test the coherence of the programme theory
by drawing on broader, formal theories to elucidate further understanding of the context-mechanism-outcome relation-
ships (Wong, Westhorp, Pawson & Greenhalgh, 2013). As the synthesis progressed, three broader theories (cognitive
stimulation, resilience and person-centred care) provided additional explanation for the cognitive, social and psycho-
logical mechanisms (‘why’) which may arise from the interplay between the contexts ‘(by whom’ and ‘how’) and their
impact on outcomes. These are particularly relevant as they also underpin practice delivery initiatives.
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Cognitive stimulation
Cognitive stimulation is a form of ‘mental exercise’ and a psychosocial treatment for people with dementia where a

number of enjoyable activities provide general stimulation for thinking, concentration and memory, usually in a social
setting, such as a small group. Cognitive stimulation may be a key aspect of visual art programmes, as there is congruence
between the ‘guiding principles’ of cognitive stimulation, as described by Aguirre et al., (2011) and the attributes of the
two contextual aspects of art programmes uncovered in this work.

Resilience
Resilience describes how people manage to have good outcomes despite significant difficulty. Achieving resilience

is contingent upon protective factors that operate at the level of the individual (e.g. psychological resources) social
(family and friends, participation) and wider society, such as services and environments (Windle, 2011). The synthesis
demonstrates a number of resilience aspects. First, people living with a significant challenge to their lives – dementia -
reported positive outcomes. Second, this can be understood by considering the interplay between the contextual factors
and the reactions they triggered. These included autonomy, mastery and pride, (Flatt et al., 2014) confidence (Camic et
al., 2015) and improved confidence in own skills and abilities (Ullan et al., 2013). The interplay between the contexts
and psychological resources provided resilience for adaptation and a positive outcome.

Person-centred care
One of the major influences of dementia care is Kitwood’s theory of person-centred care (1997), where well-being

is a direct result of the quality of relationships between people with dementia and those around them. There is an
interdependency between the quality of the care environment and the quality of life experienced by people with dementia.
Of relevance are suggestions of twelve positive interactions that are theorised to underpin good dementia care (Kitwood,
1997). These are particularly appropriate for creative arts programmes as they corroborate and augment the necessary
conditions (provocative and stimulating aesthetic experience; dynamic and responsive artistic practice) triggering the
mechanisms that lead to outcomes (see Figure 2).

Figure 2. Conceptual model of how visual art programmes may ‘work’

Given the growing interest in the arts for dementia care, recognising that many people will be developing their skills
and practice, our findings can be summarised into a conceptual framework for intervention and further research. This
suggests the essential attributes of the conditions and processes for improving outcomes of visual arts programmes for
people living with dementia, which reflect a cognitively stimulating, person-centred activity (Figure 2).

Discussion
This paper explored the theoretical foundations of visual art programmes for people living with dementia, drawing

on published research and reports, stakeholders’ experiences, and reflecting these within broader theoretical perspec-
tives. Bringing these sources together makes a distinctive contribution to a current gap in knowledge about how and
why arts interventions may lead to positive outcomes. The emerging theory and conceptual model reveal evidence of
the attributes of two key conditions (provocative and stimulating aesthetic experience; dynamic and responsive artistic
practice) that could underpin effective programmes in any given setting. These conditions were important for a number
of cognitive, social and individual responses, which led to improvements in well-being, cognitive processes and social
connectedness for people with early to more advanced dementia. More broadly, improved perceptions of dementia were
found within the wider social networks of people living with dementia. The theories of cognitive stimulation, resilience
and person-centred care further explain how and why visual art programmes may ‘work’.

Strengths and limitations
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Identifying and understanding the theoretical basis of interventions is important for service development, definitive
tests of effectiveness and implementation (MRC, 2006). If the underpinning theory is incorrect, then the desired changes
will not occur (Astbury & Leeuw, 2010). We have used this exploratory work to inform the development of a visual
arts programme to benefit well-being, quality of life and social connections of people living with all stages of dementia.
This has been subjected to testing within a mixed-methods longitudinal framework, and adapted into a guide for prac-
titioners and service providers who may wish to deliver similar projects (Parkinson, Windle & Taylor, 2017). Further
work will seek to implement this into practice, along with ongoing iterations and refinements. To our knowledge, this
work represents the first use of realist methodology in arts and science research to inform intervention development,
and contributes to an emerging field in evidence review.

The initial theorising was undertaken by a multi-disciplinary team (arts, humanities, social sciences). We acknowl-
edge that another review team may have made different judgements about the conceptual model. Whilst we have
followed realist inquiry, we are aware this is a subjective, qualitative approach and we may have overlooked other
relevant theories. However this work is exploratory and we do not propose it as a definitive theory. Other theoretical
approaches to understanding how visual arts programmes impact on well-being could be suggested in the future, par-
ticularly as the arts and health literature develops. Nevertheless, this model could serve as a first point of reference upon
which other work could build.

A further limitation and important caveat is the synthesis can only reflect the evidence from which it is derived. For
some of the included studies and reports, there were methodological limitations. Most papers tended to report little
information about the practitioners, limiting the inferences drawn about this contextual factor. There was variable re-
porting of the intervention content. This was previously identified as a wider problem common to non-pharmacological
interventions, which led to the development of a template for intervention description and replication to assist clarity in
reporting interventions (Hoffman et al., 2014). We suggest future studies could utilise this template to guide their
reporting. This will be of benefit to service providers who may wish to adopt a similar programme, and researchers who
wish to critically examine primary research.

We sought a range of stakeholder experiences, including people living with dementia as well as carers, artists and
service providers, both as users and providers of art services, using a snowballing method to seek responses. A strength
of the methods used to obtain stakeholder perspectives was there were no interactions with participants to influence
their answers. However the sampling does not permit a calculation of the response rate, consequently there may be other
contradictory opinions we have not captured. Despite best efforts with requests, including sending reminders, the re-
sponses favour artists and organisers reflections on practice, with less from service recipients (N = 5 people with dementia
and N=5 carers). Nevertheless synthesising secondary sources with primary data adds to the current theorising around
of how visual art programmes might be effective.

Implications for practice
Camic et al. (2015) discuss whether a gallery setting, considered a ‘valued place’ in their qualitative exploration of

a gallery-based project, is a different experience and so has a different impact compared to other settings. Our synthesis
could not draw any definitive distinctions between settings (shared public spaces or specialist dementia care facilities),
or in terms of outcomes, largely due to the lack of literature. However the better conducted studies were either delivered
within a gallery (e.g. Burnside et al., 2015; Camic et al.; 2013; MacPherson et al., 2009) or reflected a gallery programme
in care settings (e.g. Ullan et al., 2013). Art museums and cultural venues have considerable potential for public health
promotion, however with the exception of MacPherson et al. (2009) and Hazzan et al. (2016) there is little evidence of
galleries being used in a public health context for people who may be more severely impaired. These studies indicate
the possibilities, and an area for further development.

There are also opportunities for museums and arts organisations, with their collections and skilled staff, to deliver
the ‘gallery experience’ in other settings such as hospitals and residential care. This review only identified three studies
undertaking outreach activities (e.g. Hazzan et al., 2016; Malin, 2011; Ullan et al., 2013). Consequently there is great
potential for transformative care practice.

Implications for further research
Few included studies reported any detail about ethnicity and socio-economic status. Consequently there is a question

over the extent to which the conceptual model reflects the experiences of different ethnic and social groups. Despite the
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potential of galleries and museums, they can appear exclusive, attracting those with prior arts engagement (e.g. Burnside
et al., 2015) and disproportionately drawing people from a higher socio-economic position (Mathews et al., 2016).
Recognising the growing global interest in the social inclusion of people living with dementia (Lin & Lewis, 2015)
further research should make efforts to recruit participants from diverse backgrounds. It is also worth considering that
different types of dementias may lead to different preferences and outcomes, which may be worthy of further investi-
gation.

There was limited evidence for the impact of taking part on cognitive outcomes, particularly at more severe levels
of dementia. Three studies explored this aspect (Young et al., 2015, Eeklaar et al., 2012; Ullan et al., 2012) but can only
provide some tentative suggestions. The theoretical model suggests the art activity is cognitively stimulating, conse-
quently further research could assess of cognitive function. A further limitation relates to the extent to which the outcomes
may be uniquely attributed to the art activity, and further research could usefully examine this through a control-com-
parison condition.

Conclusion
By synthesising research on visual arts in dementia care, academic theory and the lived experience of stakeholders,

our exploration substantively contributes to understanding how and why visual arts programmes are suggested to achieve
outcomes. This framework also has the potential for application with other arts activities. As further research critically
explores, challenges and tests this conceptual model, theoretical refinements will improve research and practice. This
could strengthen the evidence base for the arts in dementia care, and subsequently provide a stronger platform to inform
policy.
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